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PITCHING SCREENS
The British Baseball Federation
have nine pitchers 'L' screens and
3 square first base screens
available to teams.
The screens measure 8' wide x 8'
high, the frame being made of
galvanised steel and covered with a
green rope mesh. They each have
two wheels, making them easy to
transport around your diamond.
BBF Affiliated teams are
\' welcome to use these for
f the 1997 season, with the
, following stipulations:
1. You have a secure storage area to
keep the screens in.
arrange
and
pay
for
2. You
transportation of the screens from
BBF Head Office to your ground.
3. When the screens are required by
the BBF for use in European
Championships, National Finals
etc, they are made available.
4. The costs for loss or damage to the
screens are the responsibility
of your club.
5. The screens will remain
the property of the
British
Baseball
Federation at all times.

The screens will be allocated on a
first come first served basis.
Please contact BBF Head Office jf
you are interested.
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The following items are I The Sporting News Official
available from the BBF to Baseball Rules -19:l5 Edition
i-only £1 per copy.
help develop your club.
BBF Scratch Cards - an easy
Diamond Development - I way to raise funds. Available
contains details of who you can I at a special price of 15p a card.
BBF
Baseball
Camp
apply to for funding.
Diamond Construction - Full I Handbook - Details of how to
details on how to construct a i organise a baseball camp this
baseball diamond.
I summer. It full of ideas and
Introduction to the Game - 'I available at a cost of £3.50.
briefly explains the rules and The
Sporting
News
what equipment is required.
I Chronicles of Baseball - the
History of the Game - a brief story of America's National
history of baseball in the UK.
Pastime from 1SUl to the
How to set up a Baseball ! present day. An A4 hardback
Team - How do you go about book containing 700 historic
starting your own team - ideas photographs and 351 pages of
for fund-raising, recruiting I great baseball events - £15
players, details of fees, where including postage and packing
the BBF spend the money etc. I Inflatable Baseball Bats Teeball - an instructional I You've seen Atlanta Braves
leaflet on the game of teeball. ! chop, now here's your chance
Baseball Information Sheet - I to start a new trend and do the
ideal for people new to the I BBF Bash! These inflatables
game, it explains what the BBF '! are the same length as a
is and what we can provide.
! normal baseball bat - 32" and
Parent Information - a leaflet ! are approximately twice as
designed for you to hand out to i thick. They are printed with a
your junior players parents. I, union jack design. £1 each
Baseball Qualifications - BBF Caps - Let people know
gives the aims and objectives! that you belong to the British
of the coaching association i Baseball Federation. These
and details on how to attain I caps are of an exceptional
level A, AA and AAA I quality, embroidered with the
! BBF logo. Available in either
qualifications.
The Great Game of Baseball i white with a blue peak or red
- an A2 poster explaining the I with a royal blue peak at a cost
game and it's history.
of £10.
I BBF Polo Shirts - Again an

I

i

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

i excellent

way to promote the

i British Baseball Federation
: Available in red, royal blue, or

i white with the BBF logo on the
I left breast

in sizes S, M, L or
An excellent price of £13
European
Championship
'Caps - An excellent high
I quality souvenir from this
! year's event. Available in royal
I blue, red or black with the
I baseball, stars and Union Jack
logo at a cost of £10.
I European Championship
i Polo Shirts - Again an
I excellent souvenir from the
i championships, available in
i red, royal blue, or white With
the baseball, stars and Union
i Jack logo on the left breast in
I. sizes S, M, L or XL. An
I excellent price of £13.
! European Championship T: shirts - These are white tI shirts with the 1996 European
l Baseball Championships logo
on the front. Available in S, M,
I L, XL and XXL at a bargain
I price of £10.
I, BBF Line-up Pads - Each pad
I contains twenty quadruple sets
I which will last you the season.
i At £4.25 a pad can you afford
I to be without?
I BBF Pin Badges - Identifies
I you with the BBF - excellent as
end of season gifts for players
! - these iron based three colour
badges are a snip at £1 each.

I XL)

I

i

I

I

i

I
i

If you require more information on any of the above please contact:
British Baseball Federation, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HU13 9JJ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224
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need people at the sharp end,
like yourselves who will act as
coordinators. The rewards
may be great, as the
programme will increase
awareness of baseball in your
area, and also act as
recruiting potential members
for your club.
The major task for a local
coordinator is to recruit
schools in their area. Ideally
we would like 8-10 schools in
each area, to make the
programme work effectively.
Once
the
schools
are
recruited teacher training will
be
conducted,
enabling
teachers to actually deliver
the programme.

The time commitment once
the programme is set up is
minimal. The local coordinator
will act as a first line of contact
for any queries or problems
schools may have. As we
value this programme so
highly and the dedicated work
of the local coordinators, an
honorarium of £250 is paid.
Should you wish to become
involved in this programme or
want to receive further details,
please contact:
Ian Smyth
17 The Quarry
Alwoodley
Leeds
LS177NH
Tel/Fax 0113 2817150

Boothferrv Trophies limited

4i

11

Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation
For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459
94 Spring Bank, HUll, HU3 1QH
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This article sees the start of a new
feature on the game around the
world. To start off with we are
looking at this years Olympics and
the outcome of the professional
vote held in Lausanne, Switzerland
in September.
Baseball finally became an official
Olympic Sport in the 1992 games in
Barcelona. Before that it had been
a demonstration sport seven times
starting in 1912 in Stockholm,
Sweden. This years Olympics in
Atlanta saw eight teams compete
with the Netherlands and Italy flying
the flag for Europe. Nearly one
million people watched the games in
Atlanta placing baseball third in
attendance behind football and
track and field.
The first surprise of the tournament
was when Italian pitcher Roberto
Cabalisti beat Korea 2-1 in front of
a 24,000 crowd. Again Europe was
successful when the Netherlands
defeated Australia 16-6 and Italy
proved its power on offence when
they also beat Australia 12-8.
Eventually the show-down that
everybody was waiting for came
when the Cubans played
the USA emerging victors
by 10-8.
In the semi-finals the
Cubans breezed past

I

Nicaragua 8-1 whilst Japan crushed
USA 11-2. In the final, Cuba's
Omar Linares hit three home runs,
two of them two run homers, to
power Cuba to their 143rd
consecutive victory during official
competition in the home of baseball.
Orestes Kindelan set Olympic
records by hitting 9 home runs and
18 rbis in the tournament.
After the excitement of the games
had died down all eyes turned to the
IBA congress in Lausanne where
the IBA members would vote on
whether to allow professionals in the
Olympics. This vote would prove
crucial to the future of the game. In
the past the motion was narrowly
defeated. This time the resolution
was passed with only seven
countries voting against.
So what does this mean for the
future of the game world-wide?
Well for a start any player who is
signed by a professional team can
now once again play for his Country.
If you sit and think about the
nationalities of some of the sports
top professionals then this has
some exciting connotations.
The positive vote will also
hopefully
result
in
increased media coverage
world-wide. Her's to a new
baseball era.
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1997 CLINICS
The BBF and MLBI are ~~ Milwaukee Brewers. Rob
pleased to announce
also co.ached the Australi~n
.

Olympic

team,

and

IS

that
former
Major
LMOl'~
currently coaching in the
League manager and
Australian
Baseball
player Jim Lefebvre, Rob League.
Derksen and Bill Arce will be
As always Bill Arce will be on hand
the main speakers at this to provide some excellent advice
years event.
and pass on his wealth of
MA.,on
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players who occasionally have to
umpire for your team. Give them
the opportunity to improve their
knowledge and the benefits to your
team will be enormous.

CEB scorer for the past ten years
He was a CEB appointed scorer at
the 1990 European Cup and 1992
European Cup of Cups and has
scored at the 1984, 1988, 1996
European Championships. He has
PONY baseball have offered a been with the Old Timers for six
British Umpire the chance to years and has umpired on and off
officiate at their world series next when required over the past ten
year, and only participants at this years. During this time he has also
years umpires clinic will be held numerous scoring clinics and
considered for this opportunity of a he served on the BBF board for 10
lifetime.
years.

knowledge of the game.
The clinic will be held at Cranfield
University, Bedfordshire and will
commence on the evening of
Friday 17 January and end in the
afternoon of Sunday 19 January. It
will also include an umpires clinic
run by CEB umpire Frank Scherer,
a scorers clinic run by CEB scorers
Clive Maude and Brian Holland,
and a softball coaching clinic to be
run by Bobby Simpson.
Lefebvre has had stints managing
the Seattle Mariners and Chicago
Cubs as well as being hitting
instructor for the Oakland Athletics
and
has been involved in
professional baseball for 33 years.
Jim played his entire Major League
career with the Los Angeles
Dodgers and
was a National
League All-star in 1966.
Derksen
pitching

is the minor league
coordinator
for the

The umpires clinic will be
conducted by Frank Scherer who
has been involved in baseball for
the past 32 years coaching, playing
and umpiring. He has officiated at
the 1994, 1995 and 1996 Premier
Division series and has conducted
numerous clinics. Frank umpired in
the European Cup in Belgium in
1995 and in the CEB Cup in Vienna
in 1996. He also umpired at the
Flanders International Tournament
in Belgium in 1996 and at the World
Friendship Series at Menwith Hill in
1996 and he was one of the British
umpires
at this years 1996
European B Pool Championships.
This year's clinic will provide a
greater focus on mechanics and
situational management; game
management, etc rather than the
textbook / rules type of clinic. The
clinic is open to not only those who
umpire every week, but also those

The scorers clinic will be run by two
of our most experienced scorers,
Clive Maude and Brian Holland.

Over recent months Clive and Brian
have been studying the CEB
scoresheet and have produced
some excellent material for use at
this years clinic. The BBF intend to
adopt the CEB scoresheet for use in
the 1997 season onwards, and
therefore attendance at the clinic is
a must for all scorers.

Clive's involvement in baseball
spans back to early 60's when he
was involved as a player, scorer and
umpire. In the eighties he turned to
coaching a softball team and started
to concentrate on scoring for the
He has held And what better reason to attend
Mersey Mariners.
various positions in baseball can there be than the BBF Annual
administration including President Dinner and Awards Presentation. A
of the North West Region, BBF chance to meet all your baseball
Board Member and currently colleagues in a relaxed and
Northern
Conference
Scorers entertaining
environment
and
Commissioner.
Clive
has congratulate this years award
conducted various scoring clinics winners.
and was one of the scorers at the
European Championships in Hull in Details of all these clinics have been
1996. He has been a registered sent to every registered senior
scorer for many years and on the player, scorer, coach and umpire.
CEB scoring list for the past 6 years. Please encourage your team to
attend.
The only way we can
Brian Holland became involved in improve baseball in this country is to
baseball in the early 60's with the improve our knowledge of the game
Sutton Braves. He has been a and what better way to do so?
scorer for the last 32 years and a
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BBF/MLBI COACHING CLINIC 1997
TIME

SUBJECT
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CLINICIAN

FRIDAY 17 JANUARY
19.00

Opening Ceremony

Arce

19.30

Developing Your Hitter, Mechanically

Lefebvre

20.30

Developing Your Pitcher, Mechanically

Derksen

21.30

Hitting Flaws; Pitching to them and
Correcting them

Panel

SATURDAY 18 JANUARY
09.00

Infield Strategy & Cheating

Lefebvre

10.00

The Pitcher as an Infielder

Derksen

11.00

Hit & Run & The Bunting Game

Lefebvre

12.00

Lunch

14.30

Demonstrating Coordinated Infield Play

Panel

15.30

Stations - Hands On Coaching

Panel

'.

Hitting, Pitching, Bunting,Base Running
19.30

BBF Annual Dinner & Awards

SUNDAY 19 JANUARY
10.00

Catching

Lefebvre

10.30

Coaching the Bases to Improve Baserunning

Arce

11.00

Developing Your Pitcher, Mentally

Derksen

11.30

Developing Your Hitter, Mentally

Lefebvre

12.00

Lunch

13.00

Adjustments; The Game within the Game

Panel

14.00

Baseball Stories & Closing Ceremonies

Panel
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1997 CLINICS REGISTRATION FORM
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BBF SCORERS CLINIC 1997

I wish to attend the following clinic
Coaching Baseball

D

Coaching Softball

Umpiring

D

Scoring

D
D

Name:

Clinicians: Clive Maude and Brian Holland

SATURDAY 18 JANUARY
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00

Address:
15.00
15.30
17.30

Postcode:
Telephone No:

Date of Birth:

18.30
19.30

Team Name (if
applicable)

Introductions and new scoresheet
Lunch
Ways of getting on base, being put out, sacrifices, automatic
outs, getting around the diamond
Runs batted in, substitutions, winning and losing pitchers and
saves
Review and break
Scoring practice and discussion
Wild pitches, passed balls, more complex errors and balancing
the scoresheet
Session End
BBF Annual Dinner & Awards

SUNDAY 19 JANUARY

I enclose the following sum of money
(cheques made payable to the British Baseball Federation
Clinic

£

Dinner (Saturday evening)

£

Accommodation

£

09.30
10.00
12.00
13.00
14.00

Review of previous day
Batting out of turn and earned runs
Lunch
Protests, called games and compilation of statistics
Baseball Stories & Closing Ceremonies

FEE STRUCTURE
TOTAL ENCLOSED £
I would like to share a room with:

Please return your completed form and money
BY FRIDAY 10 JANUARY 1997 to:
British Baseball Federation 1997 Clinics
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HU13 9JJ

Coaching Association Member (1996 Registered Coach)

£20.00

BBF Member

£25.00

BBF Non-Member

£30.00

Umpires Clinic

£10.00

Scorers Clinic

£10.00

Team Rates - 1 extra free clinic place per group of 10
Annual Dinner -

(Dinner, afterdmner speakef5. auction of eqUipment and souvenlfS
annual coachmg and player awards presentation)

Accommodation - Twin Rooms only
£26 per person per night bed and breakfast

£15.00
£52
for weekend
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BBF UMPIRES CLINIC 1997
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Clinician: Frank Scherer
TIME

SUBJECT

SATURDAY 18 JANUARY
10.00

RULES
Fair/Foul Balls
Infield fly
Appeal Plays

*
*
*

12.00
13.30

*

*
*

Lunch
MECHANICS
Ball/Strike/Swinging strike
Safe/Out
*
Interference/Obstruction

*
*
*

14.30

9.30

Ball/Strike
When run scores with two out
Obstruction/Interference

COMMUNICATION
* Pre-game
* When a ball is hit

*

*

* Fair/Foul
Fly ball caught/not caught

During the game
Post-game

POSITIONING
2-man crew rotation

*

18.00
19.30

Session End
BBF Annual Dinner & Awards

SUNDAY 19 JANUARY
930

POSITIONING
* Plate work (with the use of a pitching machine)
* Bases

12.00

Lunch

13.00

GAME MANAGEMENT
* Attitude & Demeanour
* Ejections
* Building respect

14.00

Arguments
Keep the game moving

*

*

Baseball Stories & Closing Ceremonies

The question we hear from many
seniors teams, but just sit and
think about it for a few minutes.
The youth are the future of
British Baseball, without them
we will not exist. Below we have
tried to answer a few of the
common points that are raised.
We can't afford it - Local
authorities, Princes Trust and
other grant giving bodies are are
more keen to give funding to
juniors than seniors - no excuse.
We haven't got the time combine the training sessions
with your senior team - let all the
seniors take it in turns to do the
coaching - you don't need any
extra time.

new players to your senior team.
You are all getting older, the
bones start to creak, more
injuries occur, but with a small
senior team who can take your
place - juniors.
Take yourselves along to your
local youth fixture - it's a whole
new ball game - a friendly,
competitive atmosphere, no
whinging at the umpire, players
hustle on and off the field, close
scores.
Kids want to play
baseball, all they need is a little
adult help to guide them on their
way.
The 36 teams that
competed in the BBF / PONY
youth leagues this year are
testament to the above, and in
1997 there will be more. Make
sure your team is one of them.
Don't miss out.

How do we transport them to
games - talk to their parents, get
them involved. Many are quite If you're interested and need
willing to help if you ask.
some advice on how to get
started call Ian Smyth on 0113
What about umpires and scorers 281 7150.
- again talk to their parents. Let
your seniors umpire the games - The BBF also have several
great experience for them.
information leaflets to help you.
Have a look at the examples in
Is it worth it - A definite yes. You your BBF Fact File.
will have a continual influx of

Brit-Ball
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ftistorica{ information on our
sport.

You have heard of PonTel .
You have read about PonTel .
You have friends who get PonTel ...
Time to take YOUR TURN AT BAT!
Pontel is the real thing Baseball from your favourite ballpark in
America straight to your telly. The best games. The original
recordings. The original announcers. The original commercials.

~

')t
V ' This season is your turn to thrill to your Baseball team. Every Friday
\.' .
you will get the best available game of your favourite team. Complete
~
•' ,',
and uncut. All the action. All the analysis. All the stories. Plus a half
~
'hour of highlights from around the leagues after each game. What
•
. does all this cost?

Just £9.90 per tape. Including p&p. So try one. Or two. Or take advantage of this
super offer: Order six weeks of your favourite team, and we'll add the seventh week
tape for free. That's right. You thrill to the best games played by your favourite team for
about two months for just £59.40. Here is how to order.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, TELEPHONE 00 411 202 0024

A TRIBUTE
I would like to, on behalf of a
number of people pay tnbute to an
English export to Australia in the
early 70's.
I've visited his home on a number
of occasions and on my last visit I
noticed the BBF Brit-Ball, which I
read with interest, and then Ron
brought out nearly 12 months of
books, which he jealously guards.

TO PAY BY CHEQUE, FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TODAY TO:
PonteI

n

Parkring 25

n

8002 Zurich

n

I am writing about Ron Naylor and
compiling the following with the
help of his wife Geraldine.

Switzerland

Yes Send me
(how many?) weeks of Baseoon Each video contains a compete game featuring the learn of my choice.
plus a hifl1b;f11 show covering the action from around the leagJes Please send me the videos of

o
o

o

myfavounte team_~

o

the best game of each week

1order at least

SIX

._ _.

VIdeos and get one additional week FREE

For each VIdeo I pay just £9 90 (mcl p&.p)

I prefer to pay

o

by credit card (Access. V!s.a. Ameflcan Express)

o

by enclosed cheque

_

Arriving out here in 71, within 3
weeks he was playing Major
League (winter) With Lane Cove,
the following years with Waverley,
both from Sydney Then due to
work commitment dropped out for
about 9 years.
In 1980 with his two sons Stuart 10
years, Darryll 9 years, joined the
Moorebank club, Ron playing
senior baseball and the two sons
playing junior teeball and pitch
ball, and this began a great series
of achievements.
1983 he

Page 15
coached the senior side to a
Major Semi Final and under 12s
to a Minor Premier and Grand
Final Winners 1983/4 saw him
start his own club Ingleburn
Magpies (summer season SeptApril), 2 senior Sides, under 16,
2 under 14, under 12, under 10,
under 9, 2 under 8, in the
Bankstown League, which meant
a lot of travelling on Saturdays,
so in 1984/5 he began his own
Association
(Macarthur
Association)
Campbelltown,
population around 300,000.
He helped to form 4 new clubs,
his own, converted one softball
club, with a total of 26 teams
under 8 to under 16, and 6 senior
sides the Association was born
Ron was PreSident of the
Association, the Magpie Club
and raised about $15,000 in the
That
season for the sport.
season his club won the Club
Championship, he spent another
season with the sport and then
dropped out again for some 4
years.
One night the then President of
the Association rang and asked
Ron if he could help out a
fledgling club (Mets), who were
short of coaches, not all that
keen to start again he said he
would go down and have a look.
He was asked to take on an
under 12s side and Geraldine
VIVidly members the first thing he
said when he came home "I've
never seen a worse bunch of kids
In my life, they've no idea how to
play baseball" By the end of the

Brit-Ball
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season they finished 2nd in the
Premiership, and won the Grand final
1991-92

things not mentioned. His one quote
when asked about success "The result
on the field is what counts".

He dropped out again for a season. In
June 92 Ron received a phone call from
an ex Mets member, with a request to
coach a senior team, which Ron said
he would think about. Two days later
the member rang back, this time with a
different request "we want to start a
new club, will you be President and run
It for us", after more phone calls and
two meetings the Cardinal club was
born That's where I come in.
My
husband joined the club and Ron
taught me to score, my two girls played
also
And this began 3;1, years of
success The juniors improved over
that time with Ron running coaching
clinics and scoring clinics and he
coached the A grade seniors.

"Thanks a
lot
Ron

With winter and summer leagues he
coached 4 semi-finals, 2 major finals
and 1 grand final (we finished runner
up), and I was privileged to be the
scorer for all of them, he has again
dropped out, for how long???? And
after our last Grand Final appearance I
asked Ron what was his greatest
achievement. His reply "seeing many
of the juniors of yesteryear now playing
Major League Baseball
I know that Ron had a hand with 4
players now playing in the USA,
Brendon Kingman, Florida Marlins,
Glen Williams was with the Magpies to
name two
The season after he finished with the
Cardinals the Juniors were runner-up in
the Club Championship, 2nd grade won
the final There are quite a few other

for
the
work you
have put
into the
gam e ,
and
to

A'SI RAIH
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DID YOU

EDINBURGH
REIVERS
BASEBALL CLUB

KNOW....
Ty Cobb has the highest
lifetime batting average (.367)
for any Hall of Fame member.

'~F~

.~~~~::~'h

this club, I just hope along with the
team, you decide to have another go.
At the start of the 96/97 season there
are 60 junior teams under 6 to under 16
and 28 seniors from 8 clubs within the
Macarthur Association. In 1994 Ron
was made a life member of the
Association
Thanks Rob Ray, Baxter, Roger
Fletcher" Tim Inglis, Richard Frost,
Andrew Molles, Darryll Naylor, Mal
Nunn, Shaun Oreilly, Leif Scowcroft,
Allan Smith, Shane Smith, Stuart
Naylor

Cheryl Molles
Scorer
Vo you liave an oU 'limer to
wliom you wouU [iii..! to pay
tri6ute. Let us I{,now tlie
detaiCs and we wirr print an
artide in tlieir lionour

INDOOR
BASEBALL CAMP

Wanna
ball? The

play

Edinburgh
Reivers are hosting a
baseball camp for players
between 8 and 15 years of
age.
No
playing
experience is necessary
as the camp will cover all
the skills of the game.
It will be held on Saturday
11 th and Sunday 12th
January
1997
at
Meadowbank
Sports
Centre, 139 London Road,
Edinburgh.

Ty Cobb never played on,
nor managed, a World Series
Championship team.

'lii'Ei"".

'lii'E~""

Ty Cobb, second on the alltime hit list behind Pete Rose,
was temporarily suspended
from baseball for gambling
violations in 1926.

Ty Cobb is one of only two
people to hit a home run before
his 20th birthday and after his
40th birthday.

'1ii'Ei P""

Ty Cobb stole home more
than anyone else (50).

~P",

'<is.~

Ty Cobb is the all-time
batting average champ for the
Tigers with a .368 average.
''C<;~~ Ty Cobb won more batting
average titles than any other
person
(12).
Those
seeking
more
information should contact ''C<;'' , Ty Cobb holds the record for
Nick Clark on 0131 669
the highest batting average
5786
(.401) without winning a league
batting title (1922).
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In the November issue of Brit-Ball
you asked for any stories of end of
season presentation evenings, well
here in brief, is the story of ours.
On 31 st October 1996, the
Razorbacks gathered at the Police
Training Centre for its first ever end
of
season
awards
evening.
Attendance was very high and
nearly everyone dragged along
their partners not knowing what they
were letting themselves in for. The
standard of dress for the evening
was varied with 'Slugger Sids' outfit
just taking the award for dressed up
like
a dogs
dinner. After an
excellent meal
the
evening
began in earnest

with Sid 'call me Spielberg luvvies'
James video presentation. Once
the room had calmed down enough
a series of 'spoof' awards were
handed out to each member of the
squad for various highlights from our
season together. These included
the following:

* Most ironic nickname - Sid
'Slugger' James
* Most obscene act with a Coke
bottle on the M6 - Dave Hayes
* The 'Frank Spencer' accident
prone award - Dave Shepherd
* Trying to catch a flyball with a £2
pair of shades award - Dave
Griffin

* The
'I played
for England -

...----------------.me
~

:R. ~""'II:::"'II""""""""'II:::"'II

~~~ .................. ~

BOOK. SERVICES
LI1YIITED

W".,.....
let

tell
you all
about it award' - Josh
Johnson

* Most obscure nickname
award - Earl 'Carwash'
Dias

* The 'If you get lost ask

Falcon House
Queen Square
Lancaster
LA11RN

a Policeman' award Richard
'Benchwarmer'
Abbott

Tel: 0152468765
Fax: 01524 63232

There were several other
awards
each
being
accompanied by a small

~----

trophy.
There were also some
serious awards. These were done
by each team member voting on
each
others
performance
throughout the year with the
following results:
... Rookie of the Year - Dave Hayes

+
+
+
+

,-

..

~------_

__.•

._.~

_._. __..

_._-_._.~~~-~--

barnett®
EVERYTHING TO FIT OUT YOUR PITCH

Q

::::,.m
M.."l<kd "lllylllOIJ"'I~a!'"

v.i\h hlllckbonl"",
eoloW"

\\-'li!lK
PitO",:.asIOMI. IfOMT.PI_-\Tr:.

pM".,:£ 19

Clubman of the Year - Tony
Snape

colour
Prlef>

Golden Bat - Derek Finnegan
Golden Glove - Dave Shepherd
I'ITCIIJ:R"S PLAT!:

Player of the Year - Dave Berry

rITCUI:R'O plAT!;
Mould""lvinvL" 11,h'1!

£1'

i"rlce:.c 100

I would like to take this opportunity
to thank everyone who has helped
to get the club this far - you know
who you are and we will always be
in your debt. Big thanks to all at the
BBF and every team who we came
up against last season, your help
and guidance has been invaluable.
Hopefully the team will go from
strength to strength in the years to
come. Many thanks to all out there
for your support.

DlrT-o!

err or

R.U08ER aABT.8

coloW"

ORr""'l

Pric,":£ A

t:.CONON1CAL VINYL DAHl:

Looking forward to 971

""

cron/j Ontlpe, 90ltlntlger
c7J)es! 9'flfdltlnds CJ(tlzorbtlcks

-

I'rle.,:£ 311

ORDERFORM
COLOUR

1';uIKlp"llun I,) the-

Jup"lch <;U"U

(· ... ~h<'" ,j<:hn::ry ",. (4

Tul).1

IpA) 1'<:< (h~qu<:. cfnhh:~Il.l (n· .<1..1<;) l;>;ul.k Ir,,"ifc! Of COD
:--; ..Ill<":.lIlJT<;:.<IllIl;Url<'

Add,,»)
Id;o.mjFn

._"."

Bun.1t Corpoution, BP 321, 73103 Aix Itt: Btint. Frlna
ToI: 33.<\.79.34.07.S1 FIX: 33.<\.79.34.07.<\9
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1997
BRITISH BASEBALL
FEDERATION
The Official Voice of the
HANDBOOK
British Baseball

BRIT-BALL

Contains all the contact details and
fixtures for the 1997 season. An
excellent buy for any intrepid
baseball fan.
To reserve your copy (to be
published
March 1997) please
return the form below along with a
cheque for £5.00 made payable to
the British Baseball Federation.

Federation
Why not have your own copy
mailed directly to you each
month, to keep up to date
with all the news and views
on British Baseball.

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1997
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made
payable to the British Baseball Federation).

Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Ball
each month. I enclose my cheque for £11 UK
annual subscnption, £15 overseas (cheques
made payable to the British Baseball
Federation).

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Postcode:
Return this form to
BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle
North Humberside, HU13 9JJ
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Postcode:
Return this form to
BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle
North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

ESTABLISHMENT OF A
PLAYERS COUNCIL
Dear playing members
The Board have agreed to go
forward with a proposal to introduce
a Players Council. The Council will
essentially be an active forum for
ideas, proposals, grievances and
criticisms
from
the
playing
membership.
The structure of the Council will
represent playing members from all
levels of baseball. There will be a
representative from every division
within each conference, a senior
national team representative and a
junior national team representative.
The Council will elect a chairperson
who will sit on the BBF Board as a
full voting member. It will be the
responsibility of the chairperson to
represent players views at Board
level and to present any proposals
agreed upon by the Players Council
for the Board's consideration.
Hopefully, the Players Council will
provide a valuable voice for the
playing membership throughout the
year. The aim is to provide a forum
in which players' views, grievances
and criticisms can be heard and
acted upon effectively.

establishing the new Council and
will be actively searching for
individuals from all levels of
baseball who are committed to
improving our governing body and
wish to take baseball to a higher
level in this country.
Provisionally, it has been suggested
that elections be held next summer
for divisional and national team
representatives. So, if you are
interested in representing your
division, or want to put forward your
own views as to how the Council
should be operated and what issues
it ought to be tackling please contact
me. My home number is 0181 671
2773. I will also be present at this
year's AGM and the January
Coaching Clinic and will be
encouraging
feedback
from
members.
I eagerly look forward to hearing
from many of you over the coming
months.
Yours in baseball

James Pearce
London Wolves and Great Britain

I have been give the task of
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Dear Mr Herbert

merchandise
and
memorabilia,
by
registration in the
Patent
Office
in
exactly the same way
as MLB has done.

As you know, we are the
British
Trade
Mark
Attorneys
for
Major
League Baseball. I was
very interested to read
the article "What's in a
Name" on page 24 of the
November 1996 issue of
Brit-Ball.

A further point can
usefully be made,
however. While your
advice for teams to be
"original
in
their
You may be aware that
' - - - - - - - ' choice" is exactly
in 1994 I had some correspondence right, it is not enough to borrow a
and discussion with Keith Peskett name of logo from another sport.
and Ian Smyth on exactly this The names and logos are protected
subject and I am very pleased that for general classes of merchandise
this has now developed into positive or memorabilia, for example shirts
advice for member clubs. It is in general; a shirt is a shirt,
absolutely correct that the difficulty, whoever sells it and Whatever sport
which may not be immediately they happen to play. Again, we can
apparent to a new club or to a club check out any potential problems on
which traditionally has not sold this score in the Patent Office, for
merchandise or memorabilia, is any names or logos that are under
that, by law, such goods cannot be consideration.
sold under a name or logo which is
similar to a protected name or logo If any more detailed information is
signifying a US team.
require, please feel free to contact
If any of your member clubs are
considering adopting a name 1logo,
or changing to a new name 1 logo, J
would be pleased to arrange for the
name 1 logo to be cleared with MLB
headquarters in New York. Subject
to that clearance, I would also be
pleased to act for any of your
member clubs seeking protection
for the name 1 logo against
on
unauthorised
imitation
merchandise and memorabilia, by

I

me.
With best wishes for the continued
growth and development of British
Baseball.
Yours sincerely
David L Brown, Page Hargrave
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs,
Copyright
Southgate, Whitefriars, Lewins
Mead, Bristol, BS1 2NT

Tel: 01179276634
Dear Sir 1 Madam

this year. It is feasible task, as
many school has many American,
Japanese, Korean and Taiwanese
I am a collector of badges and would nationals who love baseball. We
like to obtain badges, medals etc even have a former high school
relating to the sport of Baseball. I pitcher from Japan. If we are to be
would appreciate any information successful, could you help us find a
you could supply me with as regard matching opponent? We would
my request.
really appreciate it.
I have a medal in bronze of a
baseball player on one side and on
the reverse ASCENSION 1964 S
Bell. Could you cast any light on this
item please.

Thank you
Joo-young Lee
50a Red Lion Street, Holborn,
London, WC1R 4PF
Internetjl@soas.ac.uk

Yours faithfully
David George
"Sollstice", 186 Downham Street,
Blackburn, BB2 6NS
Editor: Can anyone help Mr George
with his request.
If so, please
contact him direct.

Hello
I am a great fan of baseball, but until
now, I could not watch or feel the
great game here in England where I
am pursuing my degree. However
on the internet, I found BBF's site
and I'm wondering if the league has
something to offer for not so
experienced players like myself. My
only experience was playing for a
local little league team back in the
States. Could you please send me
any details.
Furthermore, the Japan society at
my school is trying to form a team

Europe's leading sports bookshop
with branches in London and Manchester

DON'T STRIKE OUT
Stockists of the largest range of baseball
books in Europe

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
Suppliers of USA Today Baseball Weekly
The Sporting News and Sports Illustrated
(subscription service available)

SPORTSPAGES
CaldonWalk
Barton Square
94-96 Charing Cross Rd St Ann's Square
London WC2H OJG
Manchester M2 7HA
Tel: 0161 8328530
Tel: 0171 2409604
Fax: 0171 8360104
Fax: 0161 832 9391

Retail or Mail Order
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Dear Sirs
I am a current college senior
baseball player in the United States
and I am interested in playing
abroad after this season (spring
1997). If you know of any teams
that might be interested in me I
would greatly appreciate them
getting in touch with me.
Thank You
Will Shafer
Internet:wshafer@crc.stmartin.edu
Editor: If you are interested in
contacting Will, but do not have
access to the internet, let us know
and we will reply on your behalf.

•
JPC
SPORTS
We offer a fast, efficient service to teams
or individuals seeking quality kit and good
prices on a mail order basis.
We carry in stock Baseballs (inclUding the
Kenko Air safety ball), personal
Equipment Bags, Gloves, Baiters Gloves
and Bases (but so far no Bats). We still
have a few top quality First Base Milts to
clear at £35 each plus special prices on
protective equipment.
Please write in or call for an equipment
price list. We are a mail order warehouse,
not a shop, so if you plan a visit please call
us first.
JPC Sports
8 Netherharnpton Business Centre
Nelherhampton. Salisbury. Wills

Tel 01722744869
Fax 01722 743232

BASEBALL ON THE INTERNET
The British Baseball Federation have a home
page on the internet, the address of which is:

~

http://ourworld.compuserve.com:80/
homepages/SRHERBERT/bbf.htm

If you, or any member of your team have an e-mail address and
would like your team to be linked to the page, please send us a
message and we will make the necessary arrangements.

WORLD
TOUR
(Devised by
Will Cosgrave)

Answers
to
last
month's puzzles are
In the winter of 1888/89, A G as follows:
Spalding
took
two
American
professional baseball teams on a
PUZZLING
world tour. Exhibition games were
PUTOUTS
played in the countries below, their
names being written in a letter code. 1. Flied Out
If HDLTN YDEL == WORLD TOUR, 2. Lined Out
which countries were visited?
3. Forced Out
1. SFHFWW
4. Fouled Out
2. FEPYLFTWF
5. Popped Out
3. IRCTDA
6. Struck Out
4. ROCCY
7. Tagged Out
5. WYFTC
8. Thrown Out
6. ULFAIR
9. Picked Off
7. RAOTFAN
10. Grounded Out
8. WLRTFAN
9. PIDYTFAN
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Find 15 words related
to Christmas in the
g rid .
W hen
finished
here will
24
be
letters
remaining,
which will spell out a
message to you from
the British Baseball
Federation.
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I__T_U_~_DU_N_D_~~_B_OD_G_~R_~_I
As we are all no doubt aware, this
is the time of year that most clubs
hold their annual trophy awards.
We held both the senior and junior
awards back in September. This is
because two of our "baseball
family" - Jim & Chris Outlaw were
leaving to go back to the United
States. They were involved in all
three of our teams so we brought
our festivities forward a couple of
months.

all 38 of them. This is their sixth
year. Other teams can copy our
concept but they will never be as
coveted and special as the original
Bodgers. (They are awarded for silly
errors and any embarrassing acts
connected to the club or league.
Usually those of bad taste are not
printable but I think some slipped
through the net this time!).
The first one is always the
Strikeout King and is a big
wooden spoon the size of a bat.
This year's lucky recipient is
Wayne Harvey, a junior. who
plays in both teams and oddly
enough, is runner up batting
champion & M.V.P. for the youth
teams. He has admittedly felt the
massive jump between youth and
senior leagues this year. Anyway,
enough about that, below is a
selection of the printed awards.
Names have been excluded, except
those who have nicknames:

The senior team met in a local pub.
With the landlord's complimentary
sandwiches eaten we started with
the trophies. The team manager,
Gary Cumming and I made the
Presentation.
Brian Farkas
scooped Batting Champion (.500)
and Most Valuable Player. Junior
player, David Farr, who caught the
season for both senior and junior
teams, took Rookie of The Year
while Chris Outlaw won Junior
Player of The Year. Brian Halliday
was voted Gold Glove Outfield and
Gary scooped Player of The Year Pepsi Max Dangerous Sport
and Gold Glove Infield.
Award for jumping out of first floor
windows rather than using the door.
Then we presented certificates for - FIDO DIDO
highest stats. Most went to Brian The Mobile Restaurant Award for
Farkas with runner up being Paul always carrying a load of goodies to
Moodie. We then moved on to the every game. - HOOTS MON
awards that everyone cringes The Joker Award for being
about. Yes, you guessed it! The uncannily able to pick jokers from
Dundee Bodger Awards came out - the pack when a shot of Southern

Comfort is up for hic! grabs. JOSE
Example To Youth Award for
striking out twice against them at the
Seniors v Juniors Derby -MOOSE
The Balk Award for constantly
balking then arguing his definition of
the rule book and spoiling the game.
FRACAS
The Gary Lineker Award for
shouting "No more Mr Nice Guy" at
practices - GAZZA
The Heinz Baked Bean Award for
beaning most of the Edinburgh
players except the one he wanted.
~. The
Canadian
Baco.n
1~...i~ Award Is It working on a pig
\:~f/ farm eh? or something else
.'
eh?
The Gifthorse Award for winning a
car then wrecking it. - WILDE
THING
The Air Jordan Award for jumping
up for no reason when catching
throws to first - SUPERSTAR
The Pirouette Award for~.
his interesting swing and
miss technique. STAN
THE MAN
The Cyclops Award for changing
Gary's grand slammer to a double at
the Edinburgh Game. (To an
umpire)
Passing The Buck Award for
begging Gary to let him pitch, giving
up 10 runs then blaming Gary for
putting him in! - JESSE JAMES
JNR
Passing The Buck II Award for
messing up but always having an
excuse.- HALIBUT
The British Telecom Award "It's

Page 27
Good to Surf' - for running up
massive bills with his E-mailing
hobby
The OJ Simpson Award for using
OJ's lawyer to get that job in the US
The Ghostly Pick
Off Award for 'j, ...
making a text book
pick off at 1st, shame the runner
was on 3rd. FRACAS
The Foghorn Leghorn Award for
being the noisiest player in the
team. JESSE JAMES JNR
The Gary Cooper Award for being
the quietest player in the team.
"JOSE"
And these were just the senior
awards! Bet you can't wait for the
next enthralling episode called Are
Dragons really a myth?
Overall, despite the above silly
goings on the senior team did well
this year by winning the Scottish
League, top equal with Tayside
Cobras and only winning on runs
conceded. The Dodgers have
always been able to field a team this
season and it has been solely
because of making use of the 1516s from the youth team, Dundee
Dragons - so if any of you senior
teams out there are considering
forming a youth team as well, here's
one good reason for a start.

Brian Edwards
President Dundee Dodgers
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In many instances this may be donating old and used equipment
and uniforms, much of which will probably sit around unused for a period
of time, then thrown away. Another aspect of the program will be the
possibility of exchanges; sending teams to play and experience the
different cultures. Essentially the program will develop into a partnership or
twinning of communities. This can be an exciting and rewarding
experience for all concerned.
If you want your club to become involved in this programme, please
complete the form below, and return it to:

Ian Smyth, 17 The Quarry, Alwoodley, Leeds LS17 7NH.
~..
Tel/Fax 0113 2817150

-- - - - - - -- -,

BBF/PONY ADOPT A CLUB PROGRAMME
I
I
I CLUB - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
_
I CONTACT
I
ADDRESS
_
I
I
TEL
_
I
I POST CODE
I AGE GROUPS (please circle)
I
10-12
13-15
16+
IL Under 10_
I

- -- -- --

D~tov.r our wid. rang. of b...bon, II
from the highly prof",ion" on.. to the ,h.op..t on..

ADOPT ACLUB

This programme aims to link clubs in the Great Britain, to PONY liiii~iiiiiiiI
teams and Leagues in the United States. We want the league or
community in the US to adopt a club, helping where they can.

r-

barnett®

BBF/PONY

BBF[PONY BASEBALL
ADOPT A CLUB PROGRAMME

_..I

PROGRAMME

~
B.II 01 tho EII"p'" Ch.mfionthipt %
-;;.....

Qt.-I
lotATClUMLt

omd...ll... JV..~""'1chh... Ufo, ,,,u,>,... m,,,,

The first club in the country to
in
this
become
involved
programme
are
Hessle
Apaches.
They have been
paired up with Brooklyn, New
York, and are currently planning
to host a team from Brooklyn in
sunny Hessle next summer, with
a planned visit to New York in
1998.

PITCHING MACHINE
FOR SALE

j(~.,ndn~ ''''II,<S". rl... "bl~ I'ld..., "1' .~"'"

4U," ... hll~ ",0::>1.

Ilion COloU'rTInOH MATCIlBAU.
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l~ ..\hn. ooubl~ pidr.""-
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HI!."'whit,,"-hCl<>1 =,lo:h,:01' 2byeH

l'rle..

~

t!'>OtbrdouD

Trgining

~

W
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TRAINING BALL

The pric" ,:t 21S the doun

,... ,
OOPT TOUCH OAU.

TRAIl'll NO nAl..l..
11,..

'n,.. (llfwl.l;ll..cat,u... , ....luint b .. a

(l(fKU;II"","~""'l,..oInl:ltbooll

VlIlVl"';lj, "tlo"hl" ..........' •. oork
nlL>...,j with ",hi,,,•.

Atec Casey Pitching Machine
for sale. This is a two wheel
machine that can be set up to
throw
fastballs,
curves,
sliders etc, at a variety of
speeds ranging from youth
league
to
professional
speeds. The machine is in
good condition, and comes
with pitching machine balls
included.
Any
sensible
offers will be considered.
Please contact either Paul or
Andy on 01132363213.

<:U<~ hUrl_ '21~1"'"

J'rlc*:J:<tatla<1oull

"fli,.,.II"t./.a""'t'eUlion.u,Ud,b.lJ

,,.,.ted with h,t"",

f'TICf! :£lOtne doun

vinyl. -.on \",.. ",11 douhle ... "n~ '.'HI""
1l1l.V"j v.1Ul rubber u,a,,,<!IJV l.. t.. ~

PTI.", :£20lb .. dQUIl

WI· also huve holy und rubber balls for pitching

m;u:hinc!i. Plea.<w. rdef to us !

SUPER OFFER: 1DOZEN FREE·

w. g;". t. you 1dozen ir,,1f you buy 3 dozen of on. t,".gory Diboll,
Th~

offer ~ "lid tl the .nd of D,cember 1996.

" . . . . . IUI

ORDERFORM
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New Baseball Books from Human Kinetics

BBF I PONY BASEBALL
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARDS
These Sportsmanship Awards
are available to all junior teams,
to nominate a candidate from
their club.

NEW!

NEW!

Coaching Baseball Successfully

Fit to Pitch

Andy Lopez with John Klrkgard

Tom House Foreword by Randy JohnS-Ofl

1996 • Paper .2081'1'
:SI3N 0·87322·609· 7 • £ 15.95
1)(;\;/·,

you how to build '(our
team throug/1 anecdotes

:';!IOWS

~!ldfllph)ll::>illP
l11:,lflJ;;1:lJlh

'IHjl:h_,rlln~J
\ldll:L'~,

1996· Paper. 2161'1'
ISBN 0-87322-882-0. £1495
OV'jll

in Fir ru Pitch Tom House cornbmes tll~

~l!Hj

experience training wah welgtll
worn workouts and years 01 i-lUll loll
IllOvement research to bring you proven.
jJlact/cal applications that will strengthen
yuur pitching.

how to PUI together a
plan that will prepare your tearll
U~arn

dnd develop an

effecllve rna~;tef

pb!1 for the season

011· held

NEW!

Offensive Baseball Drills
Rod Delmonico
1996. Paper. 184pp
iSf3N 087322 865 6 • £1195
!tldl
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[J';J:.;eball Dolls shovvs 68 uftenslvl.:
-,"dJl help players develop IlnpOftu1l1

(1:; maU1tamll1g proper body and bat
;JJ!ting to the opposite field with a [unner
i;r-,l. dt.'udlng when to take lhe extra base

NEW!

Coaching Youth Baseball
Amencan Sport Education Prograrn

1996 • Paper. 1521'1'
ISBN 0873229657. £10.95
nll~

valuable

resource
contalll:,
27
and
96
1111istratJOn~
COdcfling
Youl/)
BasebaJ!
prl)VI{.lt.:~)
eVl.!fyttung beginning baseball c(jdche~
need to make their coaching eXpefJenCi!~
:jedI..', successful and enjoyable
~H~lctlce

drills

To Order
To Pay by Cheque: pl00se send d cheque flli;HJL: paydtJle to Human Kinetics (Europe) Ltd
To Pay by Credit Card: please send all card dl'tiJJis 1l1CJUUlrlg card number and expiry cial!;
alternatively available by pllOne {pji.~dSU have card details to hand}
Postage and Packing: please add £2.50 lor Ufie book; 50p for each addit,unal I)uu,
Can also be ordered lhrouull your local bookshop
I (j receIVe ~-t FREE brochure describing all our baseball titles write in or phone 0113 278 1708

Human Kmetics(Europe)Ltd, PO Box IW14, Leeds, LS16 6TR
Tel: 0113 27B 1708; Fax: 0113 27B 1709

These awards are aimed at the
child with outstanding integrity,
dedication and enthusiasm.
Ability should not be a major
consideration in your choice.
It may be a kid who is not
physically gifted, but who tries
hard and who you and or your
team deem is worthy of this
prestigious award. It is up to you
how you choose, and who you
choose.

of judges will then decide the
National winner, who will be
presented with
a special
certificate and prize at the BBF
Annual Dinner in January.
PLEASE
NOTE
ONLY
REGISTERED PLAYERS ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR THE NATIONAL
AWARD.
Please do not sell your kids
short. If you have a deserving
child, let us know. Even if they
do not want to enter the National
competition, they will still receive
a certificate, as their clubs'
Sportsman of the year.

All requests for certificates
Each child chosen from their should be made to Head Office,
club will then be eligible to win with the child's name, address,
the National Sportsmanship and reasons for their selection.
award. To enter the National Please also indicate if you want
Competition,
simply
to enter the National
write and tell why your liiiiiii;;;;::;iiiiiiiii1 competition.
player is worthy of the
award, stating his or her
For further information
achievements,
and
advice
please
endeavou~
and
contact Ian Smyth on
qualities both on and off
01132817150.
the field of play. A panel
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PHA Leisure are offering a 20% discount to BBF members on all
Bike uniforms ordered for the 1997 season
PHA Leisure - Sports Specialist
3 Yeats Close, Newport Pagnell, Bucks, MK16 8RD
Tel/Fax: 01908615632

